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DuFresne resigns from WSU
presidency
Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, President at Winona State University,
today announced his desire to
return to teaching and has submitted his resignation from the
)residency, effective July 1, 1977, or
Is soon thereafter as a new
► esident is able to assume the
?osition. Dr. DuFresne has served
as president since January, 1967.
In making his announcement, Dr.
DuFresne said, "My tenure in
Winona has been a happy and
rewarding experience as have my
relationships with the Board and the
Chancellor, and I will leave office
secure in the knowledge that the
University System as a whole, and
this campus in particular, have
made substantial progress over the
past decade. I appreciate having
been a part of it and I look forward
to continuing my association with
Chancellor Hays, the System, and
with Winona State in another

capacity."

ester areas — is one of the most
important developments in higher
education in Minnesota and is
largely the result of Dr. DuFresne's
leadership and direct involvement.

In accepting Dr. DuFresne's
resignation Chancellor Hays said,
"President DuFresne has provided
very positive and stable leadership
during a period of fundamental
change within higher education.

Prior to his coming to Winona
State University, Dr. DuFresne
served state colleges in Kearney,
Nebraska and Mankato, Minnesota,
and was a classroom teacher in
Austin, Minnesota.

"Not only has Winona State
University grown and developed
significantly during President DuFresne's administration, it has also
avoided many of the major problems
which confronted institutions of
higher education during the late 60's
and early 70's," Hays said.

Chancellor Hays has indicated
that at the November 17 meeting of
the State University Board, he will
submit a procedure for the selection
of a new president.

Among President DuFresne's
many contributions has been the
expansion of services by Winona
State University to the broader
community. Hays noted that the
external studies program at Winona
State University — serving the
citizens of the Winona and Roch-

Housing Dept.
won't pay damage
fee interest
by Michele M. Amble
WINONAN Staff Reporter

Jean Woodsend, director of
housing at Winona State University, admitted in an interview that
the WSU administration is unaware
of the Ramsey County Court
decision that dorm residents are
legally listed as tenants, not
lodgers, and therefore are entitled
to an interest payment on their $25
damage deposit fee.
However, Woodsend stated she
vaguely knew of the 1973 court
ruling requiring landlords to pay
5% a year on damage deposits. She
also said for the time being WSU is
disregarding the ramifications of
such a policy change for the
students.
The seven Minnesota University
Housing Offices held their last joint
meeting on October 29-30, 1975.
"Nothing at all was said about
interest payments to students in
dorms," revealed Woodsend, "The
subject just never came up."

What actually happens to the $25
damage deposit students pay upon
contracting for a dorm room?
Winona State invests capital (our
$25 damage deposit) and receives
interest on it which dorm students
never directly receive benefit from.
The college does not pay any tax on
the interest they earn from the
damage deposit fee.

"Indirectly," explained Woodsend, "the students get some
benefits of the college investment,
because the interest earned goes
into the housing budget." Legally,
the fact remains: a precedent has
been set that students in dorms are
entitled to interest monies on their
damage deposit fees.
"We need to consider the pro's
and con's of what new system we
use, but it only makes sense to me
that students receive interest
payments." Ms. Woodsend added,
"No news has come down to me
from the administration. The president will have to call a meeting on
this, not the housing office."

GI educational
benefits raised
For the more than 300 veterans
currently enrolled in the GI benefit
program at Winona State University, their November checks will
show an eight percent increase. A
new law, signed by President Ford
on October 15, raises the educational benefits by 8% and , eligibility
has been increased from 36 to 45
months.

Veterans with two dependents will
receive $393 a month and $24 more a
month for each additional child.

With the eligibility increased by 9
months, many veterans can now
enter graduate programs. The
Veteran's Department at Winona is
currently contacting many veterans
with bachelor degrees to inform
them of this new increase. Under
Under the new law, anyone the old law, only veterans seeking
entering the armed services after undergraduate programs were eliJanuary 1 will not be able to receive gible . for 45 months of GI benefits.
GI benefits. Many new restrictions are also
included in the new law. The
Legislation has increased the Veteran's Departments are now
educational allowance for single required to enforce academic standveterans from $270 to $292. For the ards, grades, and class attendance.
veterans with one dependent, the The records of these are to be made
increase will be to $347 a month. public.

Hays stated that the procedure
would be similar to that recently
adopted by the State University
Board for Southwest State University in that citizens of the region,
faculty, students, administrators,
and alumni would all have an
opportunity to participate, through
their chosen representatives, in the
interview and evaluation of final
candidates.

Dr. Robert DuFresne
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Energy conference at WSU
WINONA — House IndependentRepublicans outlined their 1977-78
energy program and called for
bipartisan support in the 1977
Legislature.
At a news conference at Winona
State University, House Minority
Leader Henry Savelkoul (Albert
Lea) and Representative M.J.
"Mac" McCauley (Winona) proposed

Wrestler
dies
by Margo Dare
WINONAN Staff Writer
Marlow Burton, a 1975-76 Winona State wrestling standout, died
Oct. 22 in a cancer research
hospital in Seattle, Wash.
Burton was suffering from
aplastic anemia. He became ill
during the trials for the United
States Olympic team and entered
a St. Paul Hospital in August.
Burton was transfered to the
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in Seattle early last month.
While attending Winona State,
Burton was named as outstanding
and All American freshman wrestler. He placed second in both
conference and in the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament at 142 pounds.
A native of Dowing, Wis., the
19-year old Burton competed in
high school wrestling at Boyceville
in which he was the Jr. National
Champion and toured Europe with
the American Jr. NationalChampions.

a series of tax measures to
encourage energy conservation.
McCauley, a professor of physics
at Winona State University and the
Republican House Caucus expert on
energy, also outlined several legislative conservation proposals which
he said should be priorities for the
1977 Legislature.
Among the Independent-Republican tax proposals are calls for:
• Low interest loans, grants and
income tax deductions to provide
weatherstripping and insulation improvements in single family dwellings.
• An end to the state sales tax on
fuel and insulation. These commodities, they say, should be cosnidered
essentials like food and clothing
because of Minnesota's extreme
climate.
McCauley's package of proposals
for legislative action in 1977
includes proposals to:
• Establish an intergovernmental
task force of states lacking energy
sources. Energy regionalism —
states with extensive energy resources banding together to resist
uncontrolled exports of energy to
states lacking such resources — is a
growing phenomenon in the United
States. Typical is the grouping of
ten Rocky Mountain and northern
Great Plains states in the Western
Governors Regional Energy Policy
Office.
• Fund research and pilot
projects for productive use of solid
waste materials.
McCauley noted that possible

uses of sludge recoverables as
fertilizer are being studied at the
Rosemount Experiment Station of
the University of Minnesota, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and
the Metropolitan Waste Commission. Such research should be
extended to other solid wastes,
McCauley said.
• Subsidize aerial infra-red photography to develop "heat loss"
maps.
• Require governmental agencies
to calculate life cycle costs for
energy systems for public structures. The analysis would allow
state planners to determine what
kinds of structures are the most
efficient users of energy.
• Investigate the use of manpower and facilities of state institutions
to determine which use energy most
efficiently.
Although the two said that
implementation of IndependentRepublican proposals would lead to
diminished energy use, they called
for public commitment to a reduction of energy use.
"State government can provide
leadership and incentives," Savelkoul said, "but success in our efforts
to conserve energy will only come
when there is public commitment
and sacrifice. Government cannot do
for Minnesotans what we are not
willing to do for ourselves."
The Republican proposals are
being drafted by the State Revisor
of Statutes into bill form for
introduction at the beginning of the
1977 session of the Legislature,
according to Savelkoul and McCauley.
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Student Poll: City of Winona
by Joan Fleming

Most communities, including Winona, have their shortcomings. Since
students are part of this community
for a major part of the year, this
week's Student Poll question —
"What improvements would you
like to see made in Winona?" —
gives some the opportunity to speak
out on what Winona needs.
"I hope they can get the mall
finished pretty soon. Maybe a bus
service of some kind, too." Cathy
Gibson

"More keggars that more people
know about. More houses available
closer to campus, too, and some kind
of transportation system." Pat
Simerson
"First thing that come to mind is
I'd like to see parking designated on
campus. Just white lines that mean
"Park Here". Also the city council
really is down on students and in a
town this size the division between
the college and community shouldn't
exist. Neither could exist independently." Walt Charter

"There's very little student involvement on this campus compared
to others I've been to. The students
could have a big influence on the
community if they wanted to."
Warren Hinds

"I'd like to have an improved
shopping center, although I know
they're building one now." Kathy
Schuldt
"The biggest improvement I'd
like to see is a viaduct built at either
of the main railroad crossings like at

Huff or Franklin." Joe Palmitessa
"I'd like to see the community
change its attitude toward the
students as a whole so that they will
truly appreciate the advantages of
having three colleges in Winona as
well as a technical school." Fred
Larson

"Better housing." Joe Wood
"Housing is the biggest problem
but I think it's really pretty nice
around here." Lori Snelten

GIANT

"More facilities — everything
from shopping to entertainment
places downtown." Jeanne Niehaus
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COMING!
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SKIS

GET READY NOW!
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OPEN:

Volley fki how
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Mon. & Fri. Until 9

t

Tues. - Thurs. Until 5:30
Sat. 9:305

'

44;

314 So 4th
La Crosse, WI. 54601
60&7821575

1323 Gilmore Ave,
Winona. Mn. 55987
507 452 1900

COME FIND OUT WHY SO
MANY PEOPLE HAVE BEEN
PLEASED AT

ENJOY A GIANT 13 OZ FROSTED MUG
OF BEER WITH YOUR MEAL
OUR SPECIALTIES: SPAGHETTI,RAVIOLI, ITALIAN BEEF, GONDOLA,
HAM & CHEESE, AND OF COURSE OUR FAMOUS PIZZA
It was a good old "Swing your partner" night at the SMEA square dance
last Thursday night.

At The Bookstore
MEMO BOARDS

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF
MEMO BOARDS WITH MARKERS AT $1.50

Physical Education Pants
THESE PANTS ARE GRAY WITH A BLUE STRIPE
REGULAR PRICE $8.95.
NOW ONLY $5.00!

DOUBLE T—SHIRT
BLUE AND GOLD T—SHIRTS
WERE PRICED AT $3.75
NOW $3.00 EACH

POSTERS AND POSTERS
10% DISCOUNTS ON ALL POSTERS IN STOCK

BAGS

A NEW SHIPMENT OF BACKPACKS, AND BOOK BAGS
HAVE JUST ARRIVED.
PRICED FROM $5.95 AND UP

CLOTHING

OUR CLOTHING RUMMAGE SALE HAS
VALUES TO $8.95
FOR ONLY $5.00

At The Bookstore

OPEN

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
4:00 PM to 3:00 AM
MONDAY — THURSDAY
4:00 PM- 2:00 AM
SUNDAY
4PM - 1:00 AM
151 East 3rd

60c OFF
ON ANY LARGE PIZZA

40c OFF

ON ANY SMALL PIZZA
GOOD NOV, 3 - 10

Next to Bus Depot

•
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for
Men and Women
•

Call for an appointment!

454-4900
77 West 3rd St.
Winona, MN.
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'Shops from
Coast to Coast

"Symbol of
a Stylish Age."
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Editorials
Apology
Once again we have to apologize for a mistake.
However, we refuse to admit guilt this time. Due to a transportation
difficulty, last week's Winonan did not get here until very late Wednesday
afternoon.
We therefore decided that it would be best to delay distribution until
Thursday morning when there would be more people on campus. We
apologize for the fact the Winonan was then a day late and we will do our
best to see that it doesn't happen again.
President DuFresne's resignation
Our congratulations to Dr. Robert DuFresne, President of Winona State
University, on a job well done. DuFresne, who announced his resignation
effective July 1, 1976, at a press conference on October 26, has helped to
guide Winona State through a decade of turmoil and continuous change.
In the late sixties, when violence was breaking out on college campuses
from coast to coast, Winona State remained peaceful, due in no small part to
President DuFresne.
On May 11, 1972, President DuFresne appeared personally to talk to
demonstrators who had lodged themselves at the Winona City Hall.
On that same day, President DuFresne also joined the demonstrators on
a protest march.
Through actions such as this, Winona State was able to continue
functioning as an educational institution during the most turbulent times.
Also at about this time, President DuFresne opposed the State of
Minnesota. Minnesota wished to build a four-year college at Rochester, and
take away the Liberal Arts program from Winona State, and make it
basically an extension of the Winona Area Vocational Technical School.
President DuFresne was able to counter and defeat this by beginning the
external studies program at Winona. This allowed residents of Rochester
and Red Wing to take classes through WSU.
Also in the early seventies came the drops in college enrollments.
Through shrewd foresight, WSU was able to avoid any major hassles.
The enrollment drop at Winona State was the least of any of the state
universities.
So once again, congratulations to Dr. Robert DuFresne.
Attitudes toward WINONAN
There are some surprising things to look at when one considers the
administration's attitudes toward the school newspaper.
First of all it is impossible for us to cover everything that happens on this
campus without some help from everyone.
Almost every form of media depends, to some extent, on press releases to
lead them to news stories.
But, last Tuesday when President DuFresne called the meeting to
announce his resignation, all the media outlets in town were called with the
exception of the college newspaper.
Then after two reporters from the Winonan had set up an interview with
President DuFresne one and a half days in advance, they were not able to
see him.
It is understood that President DuFresne is a very busy man, but I just
wonder if he would have taken such liberties with the other media in
Winona.
I am certainly not trying to blame any one individual in any way. But I am
saying that we need everyone's cooperation in order to produce a quality
newspaper.
Granted, it is difficult sometimes to reach someone from the Winonan
staff simply because we are all full-time students and can't spend all day in
the office. But all it takes is a note slipped under the door of our office.
Larry....

,ITI
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Rape
Women at Winona State University need to be acutely aware of
the incidence and possibility of
rape. Myths surrounding this
violent act serve to protect and
excuse the rapist, while keeping
the victims isolated and emotionally scarred.
There is a deeply ingrained
cultural belief that women enjoy
being raped and they ask for it.
This male fantasy is not corroborated by the obvious detrimental
effects of rape on the victim.
Women can be psychologically,
emotionally, and physically damaged by such a devastating
experience.
Victims often suffer in silence
because of their fear of societal
reactions to their victimization, or
they may think nothing can be
done. The victims may even blame
themselves for being raped rather
than the rapist.
A rapist does not choose a
victim according to sexual attractiveness, race, economic status,
age, marital status, or lifestyle;
the only determining factor is a
person's gender. Rapists are not
psychotic sexual perverts, they
have the same hang-ups as normal
men; but they choose to unleash
their hostilities in this degrading
and humiliating manner.
Fortunately, in Minnesota the
law now protects the victim from
intimidating exposure and harassment in court, making it easier on
the woman who decides to
prosecute. If men who rape women
are not apprehended and prosecuted they will feel free to rape
others. The fear of rape not only
denies women personal freedom, it
also serves to keep them "in their
place." This fear is not unfounded
as it has been estimated that one
in ten American women will be
sexually assaulted during her
lifetime. We must declare an end
to the open season on women.
Vicki French

WEEKLY
SPECIAL

by Jack Anderson
with Joe Spear

Kissinger Urges Independence
For Southwest Africa
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Henry Kissinger recently returned
from Zurich where he met with South Africa's Prime Minister John
Vorster. The two men negotiated in the strictest secrecy. Not since the
Vietnam War has Kissinger been so secretive about his purposes.
However, inside sources told us that Kissinger urged Vorster to make
some major concessions to the blacks. Kissinger asked him to grant
independence to Southwest Africa. The new nation, of course, would be
governed by its black majority. Kissinger also asked Vorster to use his
influence with the white rulers of Rhodesia to submit to black majority rule.
But at the same time, Kissinger is under great pressure to help South
Africa preserve its own white regime. The pressure comes from some of the
nation's most powerful corporations, which have strong ties to the White
House.
American industry has a $2 billion stake in South Africa. Over 300 large
corporations have offices there. Another six thousand sell their products in
South Africa. American banks have loaned hundreds of millions of dollars to
South Africa. And trade between the United States and South Africa is
steadily increasing.
This troubles Iowa's Senator Dick Clark. He is afraid Kissinger might
wind up as the diplomatic champion of South Africa. Therefore, South
Africa might become another Vietnam, with the United States supporting
the unpopular side against the rest of the world.
So the senator has begun an examination of U.S. policy towards South
Africa. He is chairman of the Senate subcommittee on Africa, and will hold
eight hearings this month.
ROSELLI REPORT: We first broke the story that mobster John Roselli
was missing. We reported that the only clue his abductors left was a
smudge spot on the window of his car.
Roselli's body was found later stuffed in an oil drum in Florida's Biscayne
Bay. The FBI has joined the Miami police in the search for his killers. We
can report, however, that the smudge spot is still the only clue. The
investigators have been unable to trace the oil drum or the heavy chain that
was wrapped around it.
But the signs indicate that Roselli was the victim of a mob execution. The
murder of Roselli, a witness before the Senate Intelligence Committee, was
likely to bring the federal government into the case. The police believe,
therefore, the killing had to have the approval of Florida's Mafia ovetlord,
Santos Trafficante. Both federal and Florida lawmen, therefore, are
investigating Trafficante.
The flamboyant. Roselli was more than just another hoodlum. He
masterminded the attempt to assassinate Cuban Premier Fidel Castro for
the Central Intelligence Agency. He used elements from the Havana
underworld in the plot. They were Cubans who had been left behind after
Castro closed down the Mafia's gambling casinos in Havana.
It took a high Mafia leader to make the arrangements with the Havana
underworld. Roselli brought in the Chicago Godfather, Sam Giancana, to set
up the assassination attempts.

Why join S.A.M.
The Society for Advancement of
Management currently represents
the largest student major and
minor area at Winona State
University. Winona State's chapter is one of many across the
country. This includes such schools
as DePaul University, Memphis
State, and the University of
Minnesota.
Unfortunately, many students
do not know the characteristics of
S.A.M., and the benefits that
result from its membership.
S.A.M. presents the student
with the practical side of life, and
business in particular. This comes
from the various tours, speakers,
and seminars that S.A.M. members can become involved with.
Also it provides an opportunity to
become familiar with classmates
on more than just a classroom
basis. Members also receive ample
opportunity to develop and use
leadership abilities that are useful
both in and out of school. S.A.M. is
also a good reference' when
seeking a future job.
Winona's S.A.M. holds bimonthly meetings along with the
Continued on page 8

The whole scheme was almost exposed over Giancana's love for a woman.
Giancana was in Florida helping to plan the Castro killing when he learned
that his girl friend had struck up a romance with - a Las Vegas comedian.
The enraged Giancana wanted to fly straight to Las Vegas to take care of
the comedian. The CIA talked him out of it by promising to bug the lovers'
room and give a full report to Giancana. A private eye was hired to plant the
bug. But unhappily, he was caught.
This resulted in an investigation that might have exposed Giancana,
Roselli, and the Castro assassination scheme. We have learned that the CIA
quietly intervened with the Justice Department to block the investigation.
The bizarre episode has been hushed up all these years.
SHIP SHORTAGE: During the recent Korean crisis, the Navy moved the
aircraft carrier Midway into Korean waters. The move was intended as a
warning to the North Koreans not to violate the 23-year armistice.
But classified documents cautioned that the Navy was short of ships in
the Far East to back up a military play. Many of the ships are also run
down. They are manned, in some cases, by incompetent crews.
With the close of the Vietnam War, the Navy's combat crews have had no
one to combat. They are at loose ends, whiling away their time. Living
conditions aboard ship have deteriorated. Therefore, morale is low,
discipline lax, and efficiency poor.
The classified documents show that the fleet has been neglected, with
infrequent practice runs and inadequate equipment. Routine refueling
operations at sea, for example, have resulted in half-a-dozen collisions since
the Vietnam War. At best, the fleet is only in fair fighting condition.
Yet the admirals always manage to squeeze enough money out of the
budget for their own comforts. No less than President Ford has complained,
according to confidential White House minutes, that the military brass
deliberately cuts muscle instead of fat when he orders a budget reduction.
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Michael Johnson in review
by Jo Van Ryn
WINONAN Staff Writer

never heard of him before, here's
what it was like.

Exactly one week ago, Michael
Johnson performed at the St.
Mary's College Fieldhouse before a
large crowd. For those of you who
are acquainted with Michael Johnson's music, and didn't go to the
concert, you know what you missed.
And for all the others who may have

Before show time I noticed only a
stool perched upon the stage amidst
the speakers and microphones. The
lights dimmed slowly along with the
noise of the crowd, and when Mr.
Johnson took his place on the stage,
the applause died down, and there
wasn't a sound. He began the first
song cooly and confidently. It was a

r DovS1 THiNv. /ouike.
Golklb To LAKE THE
1,'Fr61-1ETTI
WERE IkelvtNIt.
robRq

Between songs, Michael Johnson
was as entertaining as his music. He
had no difficulty relating to college
sorority gags, when he asked who
the people wearing beanies around
St. Marys were. He replied to the
answer by saying, "How unique,"
and proceeded to tell a story about
one of his own personal college
sorority stunts.

-

Io'fa,usAsi'4

The man held the crowds attention directly to what was happening
on the stage. When he played the
opening chords of "May You Niver,"
everyone cheered, then instantly
hushed so they would not miss a
note. He ended the first set with the
mean jazz version of "I've Got You
Covered."

Melissa Manchester
On November 9, one of the top
talents in the recording industry
comes to WSU. Melissa Manchester
will be here in concert in the new
gym. Tickets are already on sale and
going fast.
Melissa started her singing career
as a backup singer for Bette Midler,
best known for her rendition of
"Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy". Starting in 1973, she recorded two solo
albums which sold well. But it
wasn't until the summer of 1975
when her single Midnight Blue
became a hit that Melissa broke into
the top echelon of recording. artists.
Her two recent albums, "Melissa"
and "Better Days and Happy
Endings", have sold over three
million copies.
Although she is best known for
her creamy smooth singles, Melissa
has an extraordinary amount of
talent and versatility. Her albums
cover a broad range of music; from
reggae to blues, to rhythm and
blues and jazz. This helps to explain
why she is so superb in concert. In
the past year she has performed in
two sold-out concerts at Orchestra

Hall in Minneapolis, a spectacular
out-door concert at Met Stadium,
and is appearing in Minneapolis
again just days before she arrives
here.
The person in charge of getting
Melissa to this neck of the woods is
Scott Peak, President of PrentissLucas dorm. A lot of work has gone
into preparation for the concert. If
the concert proves to be as big a
success as the ticket sales indicate,'
not only will Prentiss-Lucas make a
tidy sum of money, but it will lead
the way for other concerts involving
big-name talents. Most of the other
State Colleges have two or three
good concerts a year so it's only fair
that Winona gets a chance.
The best aspect of the concert is
the price of admission. For her
concert in Minneapolis the ticket
prices range from $7.50 to $5.50.
The tickets are on sale here at just
$4.00 in advance and $5.00 at the
doOr. Remember that seating is on a
first come, first serve basis. Also, a
reminder that no smoking or
drinking is allowed. This is to insure
no damage to the gym.

Coming Arts
attractions
The WSU Art Department is
sponsoring drawing sessions each
Thursday evening. They are held in
Room 203 of Watkins Hall from 6:00
to 8:00 p.m.
The WSU Film Society will
present the film "Horsefeathers" on
November 4th at 7:30 p.m. in the
PAC Recital Hall. This is a 1932
production featuring the Marx
Brothers.
The Evens and Kreofsky "Art and
Photography Show" will run at The
College of Saint Teresa until
November 7th.

On November 7th, the WSU
Concert Band will present a concert
at 3:00 p.m. It will take place at the
WSU Performing Arts Center.

During the break I couldn't help
but wonder at the study this man
has put into his music; hard work
which has earned him the right to
play with the better known, Leo
Kottke. That and a lot of money too.
Dimitri, the master of mime, a Charlie Chaplin and a circus clown all rolled
into one, coming to WSU soon. See next page.

Films in Winona
State — Alice in Wonderland: Good dirty fun, X-rated and you know
what that means.
Winona — Great Texas Dynamite Chase: With a title like that it can't be
all bad.
Cinema — Ode To Billy Joe: Based on Bobbie Gentry's hit single, it is the
story of Billy Joe McCallister who drowns himself. The reason for this
suicide is never made completely clear. Incidentally, this flick marks the
directing debut of Max Baer Jr., who played Jethro on the "Beverly
Hillbillies" for many years.

YOU ASKED FOR ANOTHER X RATED MOVIE
HERE IT IS...
THE WORLD'S
FAVORITE
BED-TIME
STORY
IS FINALLY
A BED-TIME
STORY .

FOR ADULTS
ONLY

So it was over, and as I left the
fieldhouse, I could still hear him
playing in my mind. I still do now. I
guess that is a mark of a great
performer. One•who can take a piece
of himself, and somehow implant it
in others, and watch it grow. And so
it is with Michael Johnson, guitarist,
singer, extraordinaire.

THE GREAT TEXAS
DYNAMITE CHASE
R

From the producer
of
Flesh Gordon,
BILL OSCO's

7:15-9:15
' Ends Tues. CINEMA
What the song
didn't tell you
Ilhe movie will.

AN X-RATED MUSICAL COMEDY
STARRING PLAYBOY'S COVER GIRL KRISTINE DE BELL

MUST BE 18 7:15 • 9:05

When he returned, and all
through the second set, the crowd,
soaked in silence, sat peaceful in
their seats. The music was so
undemanding you had to listen to it.
And at the end, which came too
early for me, he was called back for
two encores.

7:1S 9:05

The works of Raymond Kiihne,
painter, are now on exhibit at
Watkins Hall, Winona State University.
On Wednesday, November 10th,
Dimitri the clown will present a
show at WSU in Somsen Auditorium. The show will take place at
8:00 p.m., and is sponsored by WSU,
CST, and SMC. There is free
admission with student I.D.

tune from his latest album, one that
I have not listened to yet, but the
same unique, pop-classical style
guitar rang familiar in My ears.
When he began to sing it seemed his
voice was much more expressive
and dynamic, when compared to his
singing on previous albums. His
guitar and voice blended perfectly,
flowing in rhythm and harmony.
And when he was through, it took
the crowd a while to snap out of it. •
Then the applause.

STATE
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Dimitri coming soon
Dimitri, the Euopean clown on his
second United tour, will
.perform at Somsen auditorium on
November 10 at 8 p.m., sponsored
by the Winona Tri-College and
Lecture Series for 1976-77.
Combining talents of the virtuoso
musician, circus clown and classic
mime, Dimitri has enthralled audiences across Europe for the past 15
years. He is as celebrated there as
Marcel Marceau and Charlie Chaplin, and in 1973 won the Grock Prize,
the international "Oscar" for circus
comedians.
Dimitri was born in Switzerland
in 1935. As a student, he , played
comic roles in student plays, -and
took music, ballet and acrobatic
lessons. His artistic development
continued in Paris, where he
attended the mime school of Etienne
Decroux, performed in the circus
with clown Maisse, and became a
member of Marcel Marceau's company. The 1959 premiere of his
one-man show in Switzerland was
followed by recitals all over Europe.
He spent two seasons With the Knie
Dimitri, un clown extraordinaire, will be coming to WSU on November 10. Admission will be
free with I.D.

POETRY CORNER
"Let others speak of their shame,
I speak of my own."

Bertolt Brecht left his home town
of Exborg in 1916. He travelled to
Munich to study medicine. After
two years of study, Brecht dropped
out of school and volunteered to join
the army and fight in the war. After
several months the First World War
was over. The war made a deep
impression on Brecht. He developed
a deep hatred toward the German
system.
In 1926, Brecht studied and
became familiar with the philosophy
of Dialectical Materialism. He
became an ardent and persistent
spokesperson of this world view.
Brecht's artistic work is the result
of his views and attitudes towards
world in a dialectical framework.
His poems enlighten us, brings
about awareness, and breaks down
the walls which keep •s from the
truth, according to Ernest Fisher.
H.R. Hays explains that "Bertolt
Brecht, a great influence in German
literature, has become the apostle of
a reaction against individualism. In
H.R. Hay's opinion, he is almost the
only social poet writing today, the
only social poet whose form and
matter coincide, the only political
poet in the proper sense of the
word."
The following poem is my
translation from Persian to English
of one of Brecht's poems.
ON THE SIDE OF THE ROAD
by Bertolt Brecht
Sitting on the side of the road
watching the driver change the tire.
From where, I came, I care not
and
to where I go, I have no concern
why so anxiously,
do I observe the changing of the
tire?
Translated & written by:
Hamid R. Araghi

So you think Shakespeare is
boring and a cross to be borne by
English majors, something that was
"Required Reading" (dreadful
words!) back in high school? And, in
other words, you wouldn't touch
Shakespeare with the traditional
ten-foot pole. Well, you might very
likely have changed your attitude
had you seen the National Shakespeare Company's production of "A
Comedy of Errors" last week.
The play had to be one of the most
light-hearted productions of Shakespeare I've ever seen. The plot
centers around two sets of identical
twins, both long separated. When
the two of them unexpectedly arrive
in the town where their exact
doubles are leading citizens, corn:
plete with wives and mistresses, the
stage is set for utter confusion as
mistaken identity follows upon
mistaken identity. And speaking of
stage sets, they managed, through
the use of only five slender panels,
to portray everything from a
convent to a speakeasy.
It was little short of inspiration on

Dimitri is a stunning one-man
show. He juggles ping-pong balls
with his mouth while balancing
spinning plates with his hands. He
plays 10 different music-al instruments, including four saxophones
simultaneously. He does amazing
acrobatic feats. His performance,
however, is much more than a series ,
of tricks and acts. He has been
described as "Artistic clowning...
mingling of Grock'.s musicality,
Chaplin's sad little man, the classic
circus...un clown extraordinaire."
Students. at the colleges and
university may pick up tickets by ID
card at their schools. The general
public may secure tickets 15
minutes before the performance at
Somsen auditorium box office.

TYPING
Reasonable rates
Call :
,
452-7428

"Comedy of Errors"reviewed
by Lori Benrick
WINONAN Staff Writer

Circus in Switzerland and opened
his own theatre in 1971. Dimitri
made his debut performance in the
United States at the International
Mime Festival in 1974. His initial
performance was so smashing that
the festival schedule was entirely
rearranged to allow Dimitri a
second performance.

someone's part in setting the play in
the 1920's, as it only added to the
fun. This necessitated a little
updating, such as making the Duke
a mafioso, and the astrologer a Bible
belt evangelist. The rinkydink
ragtime music counterpointed the
action, as the cast kept the pace fast
and light.
The large audience was encouraging, in that it might encourage the
Social-Cultural Activities Committee to bring more- of this quality
entertainment to campus.
The large audience was encouragint, in that it might encourage the
Social-Cultural Activities Committee to bring more of this quality
entertainment to campus.

The perfect gift
for the one you love.
A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guarantee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring.

PREGNANT
and Afraid?

Reach For Hope!
• Pregnancy Testing
• Confidential Help •

Cal BIRTHRIGHT

Wats — Mons 452.2421
Office : Red Cross Bldg.
•

C orner 5th

_ & Huff

HUNGRY?
So you've got areal case of the hungrys, but thinking about your usual hamburger heaven makes,you
feel like you've got a tummy full of tarantulas? Well, if it's after four, (and who gets up before four
anyway?) move your munchies to PAPA JOHN'S for food that'll tickle your tonsils. Now we're really
not bragging when we say our pizza is a classic work of art, it's the beginning of a new Italian
Renaissance, magnificent works of art that really should be eaten in the Louvre! (And with 131,072
different combinations) as calculated by our resident mathemagician, you'll never have to eat the
same pizza twice;; unless you want to. But .if pizza doesn't turn on your turn tum, try one of our
monster sandwiches....so big they'll try to eat you!!! Or lose yourself in a platter of our internationally
)
famous spaghetti....(some people claim half of the Italian Army could be fed on one serving
Three times Mexico has threatened war if we don't hand over our secret taco formula...they claim it
as a national treasure! And don't forget our chicken...it'll never give you the bird!
Now of course if you don't want to stop by PAPA JOHN'S to be waited on like pharoahs (pharoheess)
by the loveliest waitresses in the known universe....we'Il be glad to send your order by special courier
direct to your door (no.guarantees on how good-looking the courier will be though.)

PAPA JOHN'S
PAPA
JOHN'S

I("

11.14111.'

Keepsake

How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
Everything about planning your engagement and wedding in a beautiful 20 page
booklet. Also valuable information about diamond quality and styling. Gift offers
.nd giant full color poster. All for 254.
for complete 44 page Bride's Keepsake B
Name

PIZZA

FOR TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY

MASTERPIECE

Address
City

PHONE 451-1134

State

Zip

Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201
Lind Keepsake Jewelers in Yellow pages or dial free 800-243-6100.

In Conn. 800-882-65001
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Warriors Score 'Highest Pt. Total

Morris Comeback Spoils WSU Bid For Win
To the surprise of many, the
Winona State University football
team put a scare into the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference leading
University of Minnesota-Morris
Cougars by taking a 28-17 halftime
lead Saturday in Morris. But the
Warriors were true to form by not
scoring a point in the second half
and lost to the Cougars 46-28.

the final 15 minutes of play.
Jeff Gaffney got things rolling for
the Cougars with a five-yard TD run
in the first quarter with Keith
Larson booting the extra point.
Things got really exciting after that.
Sophomore Larry Wright
grabbed the ensuing kickoff and
raced 99 yards for the Warrior's
first points. But after Bob Bestul
kicked the PAT, he set up and
kicked off to the Cougars' Herb
Bradley, who returned the favor
and sprinted 95 yards to paydirt.

The win assured the Cougars of at
least a tie for the NIC title, while
the Warriors will now have to wait
until this Saturday to see if they will
avert their first winless season since
1951. Winona will take on the
The high scoring first period came
equally winless Southwest State
University at 1:30 p.m. at Maxwell to an end when Larson put his foot
to the ball on a successful 26-yard
Field.
field goal.
It was a case of the Warriors
Winona was not to be denied in
playing two different games in one
against the Cougars, putting on the second quarter, as the Warriors
their best scoring effort of the year capitalized on a couple Cougar
in the first half and then went turnovers. Bestul set up the
scoreless in the final two periods. Warriors second score when he
recovered a Mark Peterson fumble
Jeff Siljendahl led the Morris at the Morris 17. Six plays later
comeback in the second half by Wright took a Fahey McCann
hauling in two touchdown passes pitchout and dove in from one yard
from Chuck Senkyr, as the Cougars out.
put 17 points on the board in the
The second turnover came on a
third quarter and added 12 more in

Winona also had two drives die in
the quarter. A three-yard punt by
Morris gave the Warriors the ball
on the 28 and Bestul picked off a
Cougar pass at the 18, but on both
occasions the Warriors went away
with nothing.
However, the Warriors were able
to come up with their highest point
total this year before the half came
to an end. John Surrency and
McCann worked a 57-yard pass play
and Winona grabbed an 11-point
lead.
The scoring display by the
Cougars in the second half began
with a 22-yard field goal by Larson.

Winona's very successful Cross
Country team finished its 1976
season by posting a very narrow
31-32 win over the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls in a triangular at Bethel College . last Saturday.
The host team came in third with a
total of 68 points.
Assistant coach Denny O'Brien's
squad put on a strong performance,
as a trio of Warriors came across the
finish line together. Bob Eislet, Neal
Mundahl and NIC champion Daryl
Henderson all came in with a time of
26:00.
Vern Auguston placed 10th with a
time of 27:00, Tony Schiller ran a
27:35 for 20th place, Dan Nagel was
one notch behind in 21st as he ran
the course in 27 minutes and 54
seconds. Finally Dan Miller and Joe
Schmidt completed their runs in
times of 28:18 and 30:34 for their
24th and 28th spot finishes.
The Warrior squad now advances
to the NAIA District 13 finals in St.
Paul this Saturday. The District 13
of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) is
comprised of schools from the
Northern Intercollegiate Confer-

ence (NIC), the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (MIAC)
and a couple of independent schools.
The top three teams that place in
the finals and the top 15 individual
runners will then advance to the
National finals in Kenosha, Wiscon-

With just one game left for the
season the Winona State University
women's volleyball squad is setting
its sites on the Minnesota Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIAW) tournament next
Friday and Saturday in Duluth.
The Warriors were scheduled to
meet the University of Minnesota
and Dr. Martin Luther College in a
triangular in Minneapolis yesterday
and will play their last game of the
season Thufsday at 7:00 p.m.
against the University of WisconsinLacrosse in Old Memorial Hall.
WSU improved its record last
Saturday by defeating Dr. Martin
Luther College two games to one at
DMLC. Winona lost the first game

I"

454-3913

)\ 1 l 1 00 - I n

-"Now" Is The Time!
AHRENS
KATO LIQUOR STORE
rQt9

DOWNTOWN
WINONA

WINONA 7
MORRIS 17

21
0

0
17

0-28
12-46

M — Gaffaney 5 run (Larson kick)
W — Wright 99 kickoff return
(Bestul kick)
M — Bradkley 95 kickoff return
(Larson kick)
M — Larson 26 field goal
W — Wright 1 run (Bestul kick)
W — Voss 1 run (Bestul kick)
W — Voss 1 run (Bestul kick)
W — Surrency 57 pass from
McCann (Bestul kick)
M — Larson 22 field goal
M — Siljendahl 17 pass from
Senkyr (Gaffaney run)
M — Siljendahl 18 pass from
Senkyr (kick failed)
M — Kuhlman 3 run (kick failed)
M — Gregas 40 interception return
(run failed)

In the rest of the NIC, Ed Acosta
scored two touchdowns as Bemidji
State University just slipped past
Moorhead State University 24-22.
The Beavers trailed at halftime
14-12. St. Cloud State University
got three scores and 113 yards from
John Rice as the Huskies hammered
lowly Southwest 63-0 and Ted
McKnight ran for 101 yards and two
touchdowns to pace the University

[t:_q
" -14 12 •

1, ' .` I

302 MANKATO AVE.
454-2085

EAST
AHRENS WINONA LIQUOR STORE
157 EAST 3rd
452-6067
DOWNTOWN
GOLFVIEW
AHRENS
WEST

sin on November 20th.
The Warriors have an outside
chance to advance as a team, after
placing third in the NIC championships two weeks ago and defeating a
couple of MIAC schools in different
meets this year.

Moorhead State University, the
runner-up in the NIC this year, and
Bemidji State University figure to
be the teams to beat, while St. Olaf,
which won the MIAC crown last
Saturday, and Hamline and St.
Thomas are the favorites out of the
MIAC.

Winona State Stops DMLC

ri

(P)7)0
MENS
SHOP

Siljendahl and Senkyr followed by
combining on a 18-yard TD toss to
round out the scoring in the third
quarter. Morris was never headed
again, as Rob Kuhlman capped a
48-yard drive with a three-yard run
and Arlan Gregas intercepted a
McCann pass and raced 40 yards for
six points.

of Minnesota-Duluth to a 24-0 romp
over St. Thomas College in nonconference play.
Michigan Tech University also
played a nonconference contest,
defeating Ferris State 39-7.

SUPER SPORTS

..
i
"Get" Your Favorite Brands!

Authentic workman's style dungaree.
Hammer loop and plier pocket.
Who could ask for more?

Siljendahl then caught his first six
pointer on a 17-yard pass from
Senkyr.

District 13 Next for Warrior Harriers

C-7

L-7

pass interception by Tony Steverson on the Cougar 22-yard line. A
10-yard reception by Bubba James
and a nine-yard run preceded Dave
Voss' one-yard TD plunge.

LIQUOR STORE

1671 WEST 5th

454-2640

10-15 but then salvaged the match
by whipping DMLC 15-11 and 15-4.
The win increased the Warriors'
winning streak to four games and
upped their record to 14-6.
Jill Kronebusch and Bobbi Thorson paced the Warriors by serving

nine good points each.
The junior varsity also won its
match against DMLC, winning the
first and third sets 15-9 and 15-11,
while losing the middle set 14-16.
Kathy Bull led the JV squad with 13
good serves. The junior women are
now 8-4 on the year.

Winona Bowlers
Lose to Mankato
The Winona Satate University
bowling team ran into a hornets
nest in Mankato last Saturday as
the Warrior men's and women's
teams both lost to the guys and gals
of Mankato State University.
The WSU men lost to MSU men
by a score of 27-19, as Steve Sandvig
scored an individual high of 247 for
the Indians and series high 653.
Renae Harberts paced the Indian
women to a 30-10 score by posting
184-541.

individual score and tallied a 456
series total.
Winona's next Midwest Intercollegiate Bowling Conference match
will be this Saturday at the Winona
State University Lanes in the
Kryzsko Commons against the
University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse
keglers.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

Rich Thurley led all Warrior
bowlers with a 222 individual and
621 series high, while Randy
LaCount followed with a 217 score
and 574 series.
Leading the women for WSU was
Kay Burnett with a 169-593 and
Julie Witt, who also rolled an 169

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available.
Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to:
Name
Address
City
State

Zip
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Playoffs Begin in IM
Flag Football

by Carl Simons, Jan Hanson
and Joe Bissen
WINONAN Sports Writers

surprise and near dominance of the
Tuesday-Thursday League over the
Black and Blue League.

The regular season play in both
the men's and women's flag football
leagues came to an end, while the
women's volleyball leagues continued to wind down to playoff
action.

In the quarterfinals the TuesdayThursday League won all but one
game against the Black and Blue
entrants. Bourbon St. Babes pulled
the upset of the tournament by
defeating the previously undefeated
Split Ends 14-7, while the Tippy
Toes, who had an identical 5-0-1
record with the Ends salvaged the
only BB league win by posting a 7-0
shutout over the Jail Birds.

The women's flag football playoff
began last week with Mac's Marauders and the Tippy Toes advancing to the finals. Men's flag football
playoff was scheduled to start this
week.
WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL —
The women's flag football playoffs
got underway last week with one

In other quarterfinal action Grubber's Goodies stopped Rod's Rowdies 19-6 and Mac's Maruaders
remained undefeated with a 33-0
pasting of JT's.

The championship game between
the Marauders and Tippy Toes will
be reported in next week's edition
as the game was played after press
time. MM and TT got to the finals
by beating-the Bourbon St. Babes
13-0 and Grubber's Goodies 7-6 in
semifinal play respectively.
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL, Monday-Wednesday, 4:00 — Bad Company defeated its two nearest rivals,
Concerned Damascans by the score
of 7-0 and TKE by 26-13, to become
the only other team besides Mean
Machine to enter the playoffs with
an unbeaten record.
In other action, the CB'ers evened
their record with a 26-13 upset over
TKE and a forfeit victory against
the Phi Sigs. The Head Hunters also
won on a forfeit over the Phi Sigs,
but lost their other game 18-9 to the
Concerned Damascans.
Dave Benson raced 68 yards for
Bad Company's only touchdown and
then ran over the PAT for the only
scoring in the CD games. The game
was a defensive struggle in which
neither team was playing at full
strength.
Against TKE, Benson snared
The Mac's Marauders quarterback got plenty of
protection from her teammates as she sets up
against the Bourbon St. Babes in women's flag
football playoff action. Mac's defeated the Babes
13-0 to advance to the finals against the Tippy
Toes. [Lindberg]

-.■•11■1•MIN../

WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL
Black and Blue
Final
WLT

WL
Split Ends
5 0 1 Saucey Dishes 2 4
Tippy Toes
5 0 1 Conway C'ties 1 5
Rod's R'dies 4 2 0 2nd Floor Cnq 0 6
JT's
3 3 0
Tuesday-Thursday
Final
W L
5 0 T& S Kids

2
2
0

Mac's M'ders
Grubbers' G'dies 4 1 Bour St Babes
2 3 Bay Rue
Jail Birds
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL
Monday-Wednesday 4:00
Final
W L
10 0 CB'ers
Bad Company
Con'd Dam'ans
TKE

7 3 Head Hunters
6 4 Phi Sigs

Monday-Wednesday 5:00
Final
W L
7 1 Bearded Clams
7 1 Breck Boys

Butts
50% Off
Ronnie's R'ms

5
3
0

T
0
0
0

3
3
5

5
7
10

7th Rd Oft Pks
To Be Nmd Later 8 2 Columbians
8 2 Embowah Boys
The Kids

Q
G

369'ers

WL
4 6
2 8
0 10

7 3 Vet's Club

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Monday 6:15
W L
4 0 Brdy Broads
BSB II
Bings' PI'mates 4 0 Cooties Unlim
2 1 Hot Stuff
Aces
Uncoordinates

Monday 7:30
W L
3 0 Floozies

Rustic
NURTS
Les J's Filles
Buttettes

2
0

L
6
8

WL
3' 7
2 8
1 9

WL
0 3
0 .3

1 3

W

3 1 On The Rocks
3 1 2nd Floor Conq

3 2
2 2
1 4

3 1
Wednesday 6:15
W L

4 4
Tuesday-Thursday 4:00
Final
W L
8 2 Quantum

Tuesday-Thursday 5:00
Final
W L
Mean Machine 10 0 B.Y.E.
7 3 MSD
Wet Dreamers

Spook Spikers
Spumoni Drip's
Snipes
BSB I

5 0 Rag Women
4 1 Arm'de'bajus
4 2 D.Z. Tops
2 3

Wednesday 7:30
W L
5 1 Pj's
M'ys
Brewers
4 2 Ball Handlers
Lucas Lookers
4 2 89'ers
Zonker's H'kers
Win Wh'P'lees
3 2 20th Ct. Foxes

WL
2 3
1 4
0 5

WL
3 2
2 4
1 5
1 5

touchdown passes of 35 and 42 yards
from Pat Scanlon and also scored on
a 28-yard scamper. Tom Dickey's
eight-yard TD run iced the win for
BC.
Jim Backus was TKE's big
weapon as he scored on a 57-yard
kickoff return after receiving a
lateral and on a 43-yard interception
return.
Monday-Wednesday, 5:00 — 50%
Offs 6-0 squeaker over the Butts
and their 25-6 thrashing of the
Bearded Clams enabled them to
gain a first place tie with the Butts
in the final standings.
In the shutout of the Butts, 50%
Offs big play came with just 1:40
left to play. Steve Person lofted an
18-yard aeriel into the end zone
where Pete Bacharach hauled it in
just inside the boundary line to
provide the winning margin.
Earlier in the game penalties had
nullified two apparent Butt touchdowns and one previous 50% Off
score.

FANTASTIC CUTS FOR GALS & GUYS

In the only other two games
played, the Butts got past Ronnie's
Rhythms 25-19 and the Bearded
Clams subdued the Breck Boys 18-7.
Tuesday-Thursday, 4:00 — The
top three teams each won their final
game to finish in a three-way tie for
the lead. 7th Round Draft Picks
throttled the Columbians 39-7, To
Be Named Later routed Embowah
Boys 33-6 and the Kids squeaked
past Quantum 14-13.
The Kids' Tom Harens scored on a
55-yard sprint, lofted a 25-yard TD
pass to Rick Stienhoff and broke up
a Quantum conversion pass that
would have tied the game. Harry
Curran's conversion run after the
Stienhoff touchdown proved to be
the winning margin.
Quantum's two scores came on a
one-yard plunge by Steve Morgan
and on a 51-yard bomb from Morgan
to Randy Kraft.
Tuesday-Thursday, 5:00 — Mean
Machine eased past the Wet
Dreamers 27-19 to enter the
playoffs with a sparkling 10-0
record. WD's will also be in the
playoffs by virtue of their 42-13
romp over B.Y.E.
MM's Mark Hermes shredded the
WD defense with touchdown passes
of four- and 52-yards to Dave
Brostrum and a 27-yarder to Dave
Stensland. Stensland also scored on
a 61-yard sprint up the middle,
which gave MM some breathing
room in the second half.
1 he best play of the game
however, came on the WD's first
score. Randy Borchardt caught a
two-yard Tommy Taylor pass, and
then lateraled to Jesse Hinrichs,
who dashed the last eight yards for
the score.
At halftime against B.Y.E. the
WD's were leading by only one
touchdown before erupting for 35
points in the half. The offense was
led by Taylor, who threw touchdown passes of 24 yards to Don
Mussell, 38 yards to Sam Stensgard
and 32 yards to Hinrichs.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL, MonDay, 6:15 — Bing's Playmates and
the Bourbon St. Babes II remained
on top of the league by keeping their
respective records unblemished.
Bing's swept by Hot Stuff, while
BSB II won by forfeit over the
Broadway Broads. The Aces drew a
bye and the Uncoordinates fell
before Cooties Unlimited.
Monday, 7:30 — Without the
score of the Rustic-Les Jeunes Files
game the league standings will be
up in the air for this week.
Rustic could be leading the league
by defeating LJF, but LJF may
have taken the lead by posting a win
over Rustic.
The Buttettes knocked the
NURTS from the ranks of the
undefeated, while the Floozies
trounced the 2nd Floor Conquistadors in three games.
Wednesday, 6:15 — Spumoni
Drippings and Spook Spikers had no
trouble staying on top of the league,
as the Drippings drew a bye while
D.Z. Tops forfeited to the Spikers.
In the rest of the league the Rag
Women came back from a 2-1 deficit
to beat Bourbon Street Babes I and
the Snipes took three straight from
Armakadebajus.
Wednesday, 7:30 — Zonker's
Honkers helped the Brewers pull to
a one game lead by defeating
Winona Whopatoolees. Meanwhile,
Lucas Lookers handled the Ball
Handlers quite easily to climb into a
tie for a second place in the league
with the Honkers.
The Brewers upped their record
to 5-1 by knocking off the 89'ers and
PJ's Jungle Monkeys took it to the
20th Century Foxes in three
straight games.

The rest of the WD scoring came
on John McShea's 45-yard kickoff
return, John Jacobson's 19-yard run
and Hinrich's 17-yard reverse. Both
B.Y.E. scores came on passes from
Dale Guler to Scott Stillwell.
In other games, B.Y.E. edged
MSD 20-12 and the 369'ers walloped
Vet's Club 35-13.

Live Music & Dancing

Country Pride
4 DAYS ONLY WED. - SAT.

JOIN OUR MIDDLE
OF THE WEEK
T—SHIRT CLUB

LASISUULCASULJUJUASSUMQ 1412212 U

The Club Bar
208 E. Third
Winona

It pays to compare
With us, each driver,

RK

MEMBER HAIR RESEARCH DIVISION

SCIENTIFIC
HAIR CARE
CENTER .

Gentlemens Quarters
Westgate Shopping Center

Phone 454-1580

car, and record is
individually risk rated.
So call me today ... to
see how low cost your
insurance can be.

AMERICAN FAMILY
1 IV S. UP Ft A hi C E
AUTO HOME HEALTH LIFE
AMERICAN FAMILY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
MADISON. WISCONSIN S3T01

BILL CLARK
65 JOHNSON
452-7333
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Letter
various activities during the school

year.

Pregnancy tests lacking

Any student interested in becoming a member of the Society
for Advancement of Management,
is welcome to come to the next
meeting.

The city of Winona doesn't have a
planned parenthood program for
young pregnant women, and it
doesn't look like there will be one in
the near future.

Last year's membership was 26
students. We hope you will join.
and not only increase the quantity,
but the quality of our organization.

"Rochester and LaCrosse have
excellent programs in their towns,
and Winona should have one," said
Dr. Warren H. Haesly, Winona
State University physician.

Ery Neumann

PRIMO/KOAL's
"ALBUM OF
THE WEEK"

Easter in London

TIM
WEISBERG
LIVE
AT LAST

WINONA, MN — EASTER IN
LONDON — Professor James
Nichols of the Winona State
University English department, is
organizing a group to spend nine
days and eight nights in London and
southern England. The group will
leave Chicago's O'Hare International Airport April 7 and return to
Chicago Airport April 15.

ONLY
$4.44

Special features, (fee: $539.00),
include round trip jet transportation, first class hotel accommodations with private bath, continental
breakfast daily, three theatre tickets, a walking tour of London, a full
day of sightseeing tour of London
and Westminster, all service charges, and departure taxes. Optional
tours to Canterbury, Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon, and Bristol will be
available.

PRIMO

RECORDS
CORNER OF MARK
& MAIN

Across Main St.
from the
Tennis Courts
Phone- 452-1095

WSU's Health Service does give
pregnancy tests and offers counseling to students.
Birthright, located in the Red
Cross Building on the corner of Huff
and 5th street, also offers pregnancy tests, but they are run on a
voluntary basis, and their staff and
funds are very limited.
There is another organization,
called "We Care", that has to send
all the young women that would like
to receive the pregnancy test - to
WSU's Health Service. Dr. Haesly pointed out that the
only trouble with that is, "We (WSU
health Service) treated over 1,000
students for illness in September,
and our staff and funds are limited."

You'll be glad you've got
a Climbing Boot this good
Professionally designed and carefully constructed for mountaineering, climbing and
hiking with heavy packs above the snow
and ice line. Available in sizes N(B) 4-16,
M(D) 5-16, W(EE) 6-14.

geikotaffaiii boo*
s

6

Volley iki Maui

1323Gilmore Ave.
Winona MN. 55987
507-452-1900

'WNW

Call Dr. Nichols at the university
for more details. Reservation deposits must be made by November
20.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS
1 Rousing
agent: Var.
6 Easy and
fluent
10 Geom. fig.
14 Positive
electrode
15 Not any
16 Winglike
17 Meat
concoction
19 The dishes
available
20111
Not relaxed
21 Diverts
23 Narrow cuts
25 Light
refreshment
26 Infant
27 Female
person
29 Pack neatly
31 Costume:
Informal
33 Meadow
34 Pert. to
tissue
36 Charge as a
debt
40 ---- and
crafts
42 Angered
44 One: Prefix
45 Sat for a
portrait
47 Take
objection
49 Play
division
50 Ball of
something

MI Wil 3

4

52 Forefather
53 God: Prefix
54 French lick,
for one
57 Legal matter
59 Give
instruction
to
61 Feeling
remorse
64 Skin
abrasion
67 Tijuana
cheers
68 Results of
dull razors:
2 words
70 Canvas
structure
71 Irish lake
72 Experience
73 Hardens
74 Oboe
75 Causes to
go
DOWN
1 Musical
notes or
dog
2 Monogram:
Abbr.
3 Settees
4 Standard of
perfection
5 Hold firmly
to a
purpose
6 African
antelope
7 Lady's
husband
8 Mercator

5
6

14
18

17
20

■ II

3)

34

■

61

55

50

■

47
51

22
25

26

II

GRAND

OPENING

* FREE Balloons
For The Kids

* FREE Carnations
Both Days For
The First 100
People Making
A Purchase

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

* FREE Coffee
and Cookies
*FREE Gift
To Anyone
Making A
Purchase
Over $5

12
37

36
43

M

38

* Register For
Door Prizes
Every 1/2 Hour
* Guess The
Weight Of The
"Giant Pumpkin"
,.<,<,% and Win A Prize

39

Store Hours:
Friday 9-9
Saturday 9-5

49

48

53
60

59
64

63

NOV. 5th & 6th

44

52
58

61

mom

19-

35

57

56

10

NEIN

JO

46

39 Lug
4 1 Apply
stitches
43 Constraint
46 Tapered
seam
48 Arrives at
51 More
profound
54 Detects
55 Martinique
volcano
56 Concerning
58 Saw logs in
the night
60 Desire
eagerly
62 Fanatics:
Suffix
63 General
effect
65 Remain
undecided
66 Superlative
endings
69 Cbmmunist

M RMM hil

42

45

54

enlargement
9 Higher in
quality
10 Avatar of
Vishnu
11 Pick out
12 Poem
division
13 Have
confidence
in
18 More moist
22 Sudden
police
invasion
24 Reliable
27 Hit
28 Novel
character
30 UK
principality
32 Precious
stone
35 Cancel a
penalty
37 Marina: 2
words
38 Length unit

124
29

I

RO F
BEAM STREW
EN A ALTA AWAKE
TE R AT ION DOZEN
AM NIIPIEIPEST
S PA N ISHIAREA
S A TOUTISLIDER
H AT 1 ALLANIARENA
0 LE 0 IEATERISPOT
AR N SISATONIOWE
L IS T ERIROSEUP
A WED 1 PEA-NUTS
S PA R IFORIIPILOT
TUL P LONGSTARE
ALG A E OBOE ETTA
G LA N D RENT DESK

P
R

21

V128

40

Puzzle Solved:

65

66

Son House
"Winona's Christian Bookstore"

67

68

70

71

72

73

74

75

69

72 Plaza East Winona, MN. 55987

PHONE
452-2483

